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By Tony Zamparutti
Planned shipments of radioactive materials from Oak R-idge, Ten-

nessee to the MIT Nuclear Reactor Laboratory (NRL) have generated
local controversy over the trucking of such materials through the town.
Proposed city ordinances on transporting radioactive materials-'and a
recent Cambridge Chronicle article about the shipments have put the
subject in the spotlight.

NRL will receive several shipments sometime this spring, each con-
taining about a thimbleful of irradiated material..The shipments are
part of an MIT experiment researching materials for nuclear fusion
reactor walls.

The materials will be sent to Oak Ridge, where they can be "ac-
tivated" much faster than at MIT's reactor. They will then be shipped
back to MIT for analysis.

Lincoln Clark, director of operations for the lab, believes that the
controversy arose when it was discovered that MIT needed, and ob-
tained, an amendment to its Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
license to receive this material. The license was needed because the
previous one allowed the lab to store materials irradiated only at its
own reactor, and not at another reactor.

Presently, there is a draft for a city ordinance covering the-trucking
of radioactive materials through Cambridge. The draft arose out of a
hearing held late last year, The proposed ordinance has not yet been
considered-in the city council. A report on the subject is being prepared
by the Cambridge Biohazards Committee.

The transportation of radioactive materials is governed by Depart-
ment of Transportation and NRC regulations. The regulations specify
the amount of shielding needed by the materials in transportation,
which depends on their size, type, and radioactivity. Most radioactive
shipments, including MlT's, involve materials for medical uses. These
are generally not intensely radioactive. A few accidents involving the
release of radioactivity from shipments occur every year. In 1975 there
were 20 accidents out of 2 million shipments. No known serlious injury
has ever resulted from such accidents.

Clark said that shipping radioactive materials is very safe "im com-
parison with other hazardous materials, such as gasoline, because there
is a great deal of care. When you have to meet Department of Tran-
sportation plus the NRC's regulations, I think things are pretty well
under control."

The most hazardous shipments involved with the MIT reactor are
those removing spent reactor fuel for burial. Such shipnents have oc-
curred nine times since the reactor began operation in 1958.

MIT's research reactor MITR-II.

By Laura Farhie
The six freshmen who lived in

AshdmN-r Houseast term- are "'a~l
assigned to dorms of their most
recent first choice" for this com-
ing term, according to Barbara
Chuck, Administrative Assistant
to the Dean for Student Affairs.

Whether the six freshmen will
have lower or higher room
priorities than the freshmen who
resided in the dorms last term will

be determined by "the good
judgement of the room assign-
-ments tvhairmeaE,',_ said Chuck., -

Three of the freshmen are as-
signed to Baker House, two to
East Campusi and one to Burtor
House. The dorms are expected to
havw final room assignments
made by Registration Day. One
of the freshmen assigned to East
Campus, Hisahi Fugi, explained
that the room assignments
chairman, Chip Palmer '82, said
that there would probably be a
choice of rooms, but that he could
not guarantee it.

Ed Greenspan '84, a room as-
signments chairman for Burton
House, said that the freshmen as-
signed to Burton will be offered a
double-occupancy room. 'iDou-
bles are very prime [rooms], since
most freshmen live in triples, . ..
and due to a low turnover last
term ... a double opened up,"
noted Greenspan. However, the
freshman "will probably be given
lower priority next term."

The six freshmen were charged
a rent of $184 for their stay at
Ashdown House. Chuck ex-
plained that they were charged
rent starting November 7, when
they turned down spaces at Ran-
dom Hall and East Campus. The
rent period was from November 7
to December 19, a period of six
weeks, so the freshmen were
charged 6/12 of the base rent. The
base rent was $368 - the same
rent charged for a MacGregor

lounge - "which is somewhat
comparable to where they were in
Ashdown," noted Chuck.

Fugi said he did not move into
East Campus when offered a
room there in the middle of the
term because the freshmen there
made it clear that they did not
wishi to have a 'roommate.
Whenever a room opened up at"
East Campus, the freshmen on
the floor were allowed to de-
crowd. Not wishing to crowd
again, a freshman would dis-
courage any Ashdown freshman
from being his roommate, ac-

-cording to Fugi. One East
Campus freshman discouraged
the Ashdown freshmen by telling
them th.at he always kept his
stereo at full blast and that he
needed a lot of space.

"It's not that we didn't want to
move into East Campus- wejust
didn't want to move into a worse
situation than we had here,"
noted Fugi. "As soon as a single
room opened, they should have
offered it to two of us, instead of
letting East Campus freshmen un-
crowd into the room."

Most Ashdown graduate stu-
dents were apathetic to the situa-
tion of the six undergraduates
residing in their dormitory. "The
graduate students didn't make an
effort to get to know us, but they
didn't complain either," com-
mented Suresh Subramanian '84,
another of last term's Ashdown
freshman residents.

5, the Carter administration
suspended military aid to the
Salvadorian regime pending in-
vestigation of the role of govern-
ment security forces in the deaths.

A week earlier, on November
27, seven leaders of the opposi-
tion movement and some 20 other
persons had been abducted, tor-

- By Alaia d'Heurle
The worsening crises in El

Salvador first received broad
coverage in the US in early
December following the brutal
murders of four American
women, three of whom were
nuns, who were working with the
Salvadorian poor. On December

tured, and murdered, also in cir-
cumstances which indicated the
active participation of the
Salvadorian armed forces. A
movement toward negotiation
and reconciliation between the
Junta and the opposition, urged
by the Catholic Church, liberal
junta member Colonel Adolfo
Arnaldo Majano, and the US
State Department, was shattered.

The day after the aid freeze was
announced, a Presidential mission
departed for El Salvador, not
only to investigate the murder of
the American nuns, as one com-
mittee member said, but to study
"what kind of government can ex-
ercise power effectively now in El
Salvador's conditions." By an ar-
rangement between the military
and -the faction of the Christian-
Democratic Party remaining in
the junta, and with the openly ex-
pressed approval of the US
Presidential mission, the regime
was re-shuffled. A Christian-
Democrat, Jose Napolean
Duarte, was appointed President,
and Colonel Jaime Abdul Gutier-
iez was nambed Vice-president and
Commander-in Chief. M ajano,
who advocated reconciliation
with the opposition, was ousted
from the junta by a vote of
military officers, while the
military strongman, Colonel Jose
Guillermo Garcia, retained his
post as Minister of Defense. Gar-
cia controls the hard-line factions
in teh military, and is thought to
have ties to the para-military
"death squads." The failure to
force his replacement had been a

(Please turn to page 1II

The Amazimg Kreskin was
truly amazing. If you mis-
sed the show, you'll have to
wait until next time, or see
the photos, page 65 and
story, page 7-

Specialty theatres around the
area are providing some new,
entertaining programs. Page
8.

Steely Dan are back to their
old tricks with their latest
release, Gaucho. Page 8.

Some of the latest punk 45's
appear on Page 9.

M IT's hockey and track
teams win, page 16.

A rash of unexplained fires struck Boston early this month. Due
to sub-freezing temperatures, the aftermath was often spec-
tacular, as shown taken at the intersection of Dartmoth St. &
Columb-us Ave(Photo by Al O'Connor).

Nuclear cargo
stirs Cambridge

Limbo fr1sh find dorm rooms

U:S attac "r on El Salvador
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Above: Pushing to check his answer, Ali Borhan '83 went on to win every
successive round in MIT's first Integration Bee. This unique event was the
brainchild of Andy Bernoff, a third year applied mathematics student who
felt that integration was just as fundamental to mathematics as spelling was
to English.
Left: A contestant looks on as Andy writes a problem. Each contestant was
given one minute to do the integration. In later rounds harder problems were
given and the time limit, was increased to two minutes.
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Nation
Reagan and Haig underline tougher..forelgn policy- President
Reagan promised "swift and effective,'retribution" for any attacks on
overseas American Government employees as he welcomed..home the
52 freed hostages Tuesday at the White House. -Secretary- of State Alex-
ander Haig yesterday, in his first- press coniference, pledged a tighter US
foreign policy stance by hinting at the threat of US military force in
dealing with 'international crises.

Oil deregulated-President Ronald Reagan signed a bill yesterday to
decontrol all domestic oil effective immediately. You will be paying one
to three cent a gallon more for all petrole'um products today as a result
of this action.

US R&D may increase under ,eagean'- An annual forecast of
research and- development expenditures. by Battelle Columbus
Laboratories anticipates "the new-Administrationts posture relative to
business and industry may provide an atmosphere more conducive to
industrial Rd& D."

State.
Proposition 2!1/2 to cause cutbacks in local services The effect of
a lowered property tax for Massachusetts residents may be a one-third
reduction of. Boston firefighters and a one-quarter reduction of Boston ,
police officers, according-'to th6dcommissioners of cityfite and police .
departments. Governor King's proposed budget will.be of little im-
mediate relief for localities, but state aid is expected in the near future.

By Ivan Fon9

W\eather
Today will be the last day of.pleasantly warm weather for New
England. Generally cloudy today with a chance of some occassional
flurries. Highs 30-35. A cold frontal passage will bring brisk winds
tonight and chilly temperatures in the upper teens. For Friday, sunny,
windy; and cold, with highs only 24-28. Lows Friday night 10-15 and

Lcontinued breezy. Chance of snow 50 percent today, 10 percent tomor-
{ ~~row.
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'friends who, having dropped out because of exces-
sive drug use, now work as programmers for Route
128 firms, piling up huge amounts of money so they
can pay for a- weekend they won't remember on
Mond~ay'- morn.ing;,

The traditional cure for such obsessions-7 the-first
one mentioned above in particular- is to "get in-
volIved in a student activity." Ironically, obsession
'runs at'least equally rampant here, as weli.

Several-times, I've been in theehewspaper office
only to be told, "ssh! Joe's sleeping on the couch."
There are, of course, occasionally reasonable ex-
planations for this. After staying up until 4am to put_
out an issue of Thte T-eh, it's a lot easier to crash on
an office couch instead of walking across campus to
one's own bed. Once or twice a term is un-derstan-
dable; once or twice a week is obsessive- especially
when. the reason for staying so late becomes nothing
other than habit. -On those chance occasions when I
pass by the ,Student Center buildinic on weekend
nights, I am always amazed by the number of lights
ablaze in the student activity offices. "Don't those
people have anything better to do?" I find myself
,thinking.

The most obvious danger with becoming obsessed
with one part of college life is that.it Witt result in
poor grades,,possibly -leading to expulsion. Some
years back, The Tech had to elect a "back-up" Ex-
ecutive Board, as it looked like the CAP was going
to ask some of the originally-elected members' to
withdraw-..

The other, more harmful hazard isn't as obvious.
A student who, devoted all his time to one obsession
will find himself sadly unable to cope with the "real
world." This is especially disconcerting when our in-
creasingly technical world thrusts engineers into
responsible positions soon after graduation.

"Moderation in all things, excess to none" was the
Athenian motto. It Would be an admirable goal for
President Gray to bring about, as he works on -fol-
lowing through with his inauguration speech. con-
cerns about the pace at MIT. -

A full, rounded education is a great thing. An
obssse, narowed one is a :waste.

-

-

-
-
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sRich Sa-lz,
Sigemne pusut

Obsession, according to dictionary,. is "a comb'
pulsive preoccupation-. While it'does-say that it is
often coupled withdrnxieity, the-.4efinition makes no
direct mentidii-that obsession is unhealthy- only a-
slight implications .

It is also found a great'deal at M IT, and if not un-
healthy, it is a -sad~waste. I'ml referring. to the single-
miindedness with which many students pursue their
MIT education.

One is most quickly struck by this when walking
around an MIT library. Looking around, I often
find myself wondering who -some of these people pay
their rent to -landlord or librarian. I've tried to get
a seat in the library around finals week. Forget it-
the obsessive "permanent residents" have had them
all locked uo since Add D~ate.

I don't mean to be deliberately offensive to those
of my fellow students who sp-end what I consider to
be an inordinate amount of time in the library. No
doubt most of them comne to MIT with a specific ob-
jective in mind, and near-constant studying is the
way to meet their objectives.

W~hat saddens me is that these students are, miss-
ing out on the whole other side of a college educa-
tion..There is a large social and emotional education
which, although never mentioned directly, is equally
important. For most of us, coming to college means-
being exposed to at.least one of the following: room--
~mates, sex,, leaving home,. drugs, and freedoni.

Learning to deal with these things -or at least
learning and acknowledging that they exists is im-
portant. Learning quantum mlechanics doesn't make
one mature; learning how to deal with people does.

Other forms of obsession abound at MIT as well,
even though they're not as stereotypical. I know of
someone who got so involved with UJROP that for
al nost every o-ne of the nine terms. it took him to
graduate, his professor would have to give him,
enough units to keep the CAP from gettinig
suspicious.

.College means, for many, a new freedom to ex-
perimen't with various "controlled" substances.
Several students I know look enviously at their

I
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Steve Solnick

Eighteen months ago, in the first column I wrote for these pages, 1.
said, "It hope to use this column to place the emphasis where it belongs
-that is to say, on issues I consider important because this is, after all,
myv column. I'll try to be objective, usually. And I'll try to be brief,"

As I sit before my typewriter now to write the last 'column I shall
write for this space, I would like to summarize what I have ac-
complished and what I have failed to accomplish.

But I can't.
I've wrestled with this for a few days now, but I seem only able to

conclude that I was rarely brief. And maybe not too objective. But I
can't for the life of me break the last eighteen months up into little
failures and successes.

We've talked about Burger King and buttons. Draft protesters and
Deans (or lack thereon. Gimbels and Genetics. Necco Gardens.
Sending your kid to MIT. Death. 

Something about a student's death due to cancer touched a nerve in
me and I tried to share my feelings with you. A number of you
graciously let me know that I had. An acquaintance died suddenly in
Israel and I felt disoriented at losing somebody I knew. Much later a
friend committed suicide and I cried as I wrote his obituary.

I grew in many ways in the last eighteen months. I tried to share that
with you, too. I think growth is what college is all about, at the heart of
it. Anybody who can say he leaves college the same as when he entered
it is either lying or to be pitied.

One of my great sadnesses about MIT is that it sometimes masks
those changes. Students are too busy being trained for a career to
realize how far they are journeying from their starting point. Few cau
make the time to try and understand their metamnorphosis.

Nobody can do the understanding for them. But, at times, by discus-
sing my own transformation, I' hoped to ease the tension'. To make
changes in ourselves something to enjoy and use, not avoid. To create
an atmosphere more conducive to growth.

l aimed for this in other ways too. Many went wide of the mark.
Some may have just touched one or two, of you,- bqt that's enough.

Two themes in particular emerge as I re read my thoughts of the last
forty or so columns. One is that the MIT administration though fre'-
quently stupid, is not malicious. The administration is not out to
"screw the students," but sometimes sheer parochialism can have the
same effect. MIT is no plAce~for small-minded, single-issue people. Bult
they are there anyway. And anybody in the faculty or administration
who is unable to remnove his or her blinders can only hurt the com-
munity.

MIT is breaking up all too rapidly into special interest groups.
Before our very eyes. There are faculty who view students as com-
modities instead of as colleagues. There are administrators who' see the
management of MIT and its comm unity as separate front the education
it provides. And there are people everywhere who see the community as
composed of minority groups, and foreign groups, and gay groups, and
religious groups, but who fail to see the underlying unity of that com-
munity.

The other recurring theme I found is the special nature of the MIT
community. MIT people sinsply don't see the world in the same way
that many other people see it. There is a great temptation for this
foremost center of scientific education to n urture technological
aloofness. All too often we simply lose our sense Of wonder and distort
our sense of the absurd.

Yet there also exists at MIT a great potential to replace aloofness
with sensitivity -a sensitivity to the place of science and technology in
today's (an'd yesterday's, and tomorrow's) world. I have talked about 
our new Presidents plans to move toward such a synthesis, and much of
what I write is just my expression of .longing.

I long to continue writing about it, for there is so much to say, but
my time is up. Education intervenes. There will be other forums for me,
and the newspaper h ungers, for aC new cast of characters, its I101 st, to ex-
haust.

You and I will continue to grow, MIT will evolve,' and'The Tech will
endure. There's something wonderful about being part of a continuum
like that. It's happening around us every day, every second, in thou-
sands of ways. The subtle, ever-changing harmony of life and learning.

If we would only take the time to notice it. 

AH5 FANAW, WAOT 1 WTW MMO e^eN
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Al its happening at Lawrence,
LiveNational - axbowatory..
we're looking for people with creative
minds. People who can take the initiative,
who can assume~responsibiliit on

several- projects, and who don't want to
perform the same job year after year.
FAwe encourage our people to expand and

explore their own interests. You can
- iteally shape youropwn career! Our work

environment is informal, enjoyable, and
\ most conducive to exceptional advances

/,4 and progress.

At Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory,

we can see the future.
Not through crystal

balls, but through the
programs we are

working on every day.

We continue to be the
innovators in areas of laser

and magnetic fusion, in
defense, physics, bio-

medical and environmental
research. Much of our

work is devoted to the
development of pollution-

free energy.

There's a certain excite-
ment at LLNL that comes

from the revolutionary
in-roads which are being
developed as a result of

our R&D ingenuity. 

AS for our technology,
it goes beyond state-of-
the-art. We house one of

the largest computercomplexes in the world,and our research facilitiesare unparalleled.
Above all, you'll find, the.experience to be gainedat LLNL Will prove
invaluable in tomorrow's

world of technology.
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If you're graduating with a basic or
advanced degree in the physical

sciences, engineering, math or a
computational discipline, we

would like to meet With you.- Our
>/=Ct representatives will be on campps.1, t

Ask your Placement Office for details,
or contact-us for more information by

forwarding your resume to:
Employm.ent Division, UWRENCE
LIVERMOlRE NATIONAL LABORATORY,

'P.O. Box %08, Dept. JCR,
Livermore, CA 94550.
U.S. Citizenship Required.

An Equal opportunity
. 1; - ^ f Etrmployer, M/F/H/V.

G] MenI's lndes Ea 2

COWBOYE BOOTS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN PBST TEXAS
DURANGO
FRYE

Starting at $39.95

Riding Apparel, 292 Bloylston St., Boston

.9

The Amazing Kreskin
Kreskin demonstrates his non-hyponotic powers e with
volunteers from the Kresge audience. He says "There is no
such thing as a hyponotic state;"
"I see..."

photo essay by Kevin Osborn

Graduates:

Believing .~ 4

The future
Isn't so far away.. 

Volume
1'01

... where innovation is based on your creativlty.

Universityof California -
on campus: |add Lawrence 'b oy

Wed. Feb. 1 1 th National lboratory
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E E;3at&ms continues
the tradition of

the-world's great problem solvers.

I . -I- .

I.ASt~arting at COWBBB
$15 # -HT

,k. IHaft by

STTSON &i
other Famous

nukers!

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Ireskin- eamas

Krese assemble
and giving them hot and cold sen-
sations, that had the audience
splitting their sides. The only sug-
gestion that didn't quite succeed
was the order to sing him "Happy
Birthday" at the end of the show.
Unfortunately, only three people
responded audibly.

Kreskin continually stated that
at no time- were these people
asleep or hypnotized. According
to Cullen Johnson '81, "I didn't
feel like I was asleep; I didn't feel
like I was anything but wide'
awake." Guy Conso'lmagno said
"It didn't work until I let it. Then
I couldn't open my eyes."

By far the funniest line of the
evening was unintended. When
making a point about how scien-
tists are people, Kreskin asked
rhetorically, "How many of-you
know people who live in labs?"
The laughter and many raised
hands bowled him over. When
everyone recovered, he admitted,

'You're a great audience. You're
wacked- out, but a great
audience." "I'll tell this. story
again,." insisted a much bemused
Kreskin.

By Michael Taviss
"The Amazing Kreskin." made

a visit to MIT last week,-courtesy
-of the' Lectur'e Series Committee,
wand presented a show that cap-
tivated the audience of almost a
thousand people. Many dissec-
tions of his 'act -were, discussed
afterwards, i~e., "how he did it."'
Some were even convinced that
Kreskin possessed eerie abilities.
But. whetever the. spectator's
belief- skepticism, faith, 'or a
neutral position -- everyone was
thoroughly entertained'.

That, at least, is one thing that
Kreskinl certainly is: a consum-
mate showman., -He only per-
formed a half-dozen "tricks," but
they were couched in an intricate
and fascinating patter that in-
cluded bits and pieces, of history,
anecdotes, reminiscences, 'and, of
course, the requisite buildup.

Kriskin claims to be a menl-
-talist. He says that Margiret~
Mead once-told him, "Kreskin,
you're'not a medium; you're a
.sensitive." Kreskin himself simply
says,, "The most imhportant word
in my life is empathy." He, was,-
pushed towards being a mentalist
when, at the age of--gevren, he
-would play the gam'e of "Hot and
Cold" (finding hidden objects)
without clues.

The evening's demonstration of
his powers included the
obligatory mind-reading act, in
which, after getting the audience
to scribble facts about themselves
on slips of paper, which were then
sealed 'into envelopes, Kreskin
proceeded to read the minds of
half a dozen people. He totally
shocked one man by reciting the
man's Social Security-number and
car license, then guessed (cor-
rectly) all the birthdates of a fami-e
ly from Israel. 

Although there are several ex-
planationls for these feats, the im-
portant factor is the manner in
which they were done. By
engendering the audience's
cooperation, by laughing at
himself and the spectators, and by
several other methods, Xreskin
ensured that everyone had a good
time whether or not he believed in
Kreskin's abilities. Kreskin
culminated the first half of the
performance by allowing his
check to be hidden somewhere in
Kresge, while he himself was
guarded offstage by.a committee
of two (namely myself and LSC
Chairman Lucinda Linde '82).'
Needless to say, he then
astonished ever~yone by finding it.
It was truly no mean feat.

The second half of the three-
hour act included a demonstra-
tion of the power of suggestion.
Kreskin orally crucifies anyone
who refers to this process as hyp-
notism. "There isn't one single.
shred of, evide'nce that there is a
hypnotic state-- .- There's always
been a stench of suspicion about
hypnosis." We apparently want
to believe in trances, including the
researchers, according to
Kreskin. "I'll tell you a secret-
most scientists are human beings
too." He then put several people
through various contortions on-
stage, including locking their eyes
shut, making their hands wave,

Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V.P.-
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Corporate
Headquarters, P.O.
Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266.

_0,0 E-SYSEMS

E-Systems 11pioneer-
-ing" in communications,
.data, antenna, intelligence
and reconnaissance proj-

9 ects results in systems that
are often the first-of-a-kind
in the world.

For a reprint of the
Gauss illustration and
information on career op-
portunities with E-Systems
in Texas' Florida, Indi-
ana, Utah or Virginia, write:

Recognized with
Archimedes and Newton as
one of the three greatest
mathematicians, Karl Gauss
also pioneered math in
astronomy, gravitation, elec-
tricity and magnetism.

E-Systems engineers
are continuing in his foot-
steps-today. They are
pioneering technology and
solving some of the worid's
toughest proble~ms in
electroriic transmission
and-signal-reception in an
interference and noise
background using basic

The problem
solvers.
An equal opportunity employer M/F. H. V

InorganicChemistry
* Physical Chemistry
* PolymerChemistry
Chemical Engineering

RCA can offer you positions in our -
engineering and development group that

will stimulate you intellectually as well
as provide a solid foundation for your
career growth. In addition, we offer a

generous compensation package with
excellent fringe benefits.

RCA is a world leader in technological
innovations and to Insure our continued

success, we are seeking talented
individuals today for development of our

advances of tomorrow.

We will be on campus February 3, 1981
to talk with individuals interested in
RCA. To schedule an interview, drop

your resume by the placement office at
your earliest convenience.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Degreed/Candidates -
PhD and MS degrees

A Trad~ition
-tht~~~~~&AN-mImumi

RCA Picture Tube Division has positions
available fow individuals who have or

expect to receive a PhD or MS degree in
the following disciplines:

* PhsiCS
Materials-Sce ce

Interview

ary 3mlk ;g19 mb mmuol.
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Introduction to Judaism
Thursdays, 7:15pm

Maimonides's Code
T- he Book of Women

Mondays, 4:00pm

Beginning Bible Study
Tuesdays, 7:00prn

Bible Study with Commentary
Tuesdays, 8:30pm

Advanced Talmud
Mondays, 5:00pm

Cantillation
Mondays, 5:00pm

Art of Jewish Cooking
Tuesdays, 7:30prn

Beginning Yiddish
Tuesdays, 5:00pm

Introduction to Jewish Worship
Sundays, 10:30am

Introduction to Mainonide~s's
Guide of the Perplexed
Sundays, 9:30am

Exploring the Talmud
Sundays, 10:30am

Main Currents of
American Jewish History
Sundays, 9:30am

New Archaeological Discoveries
in the Negev and Sinai Deserts
Sundays, 10:30am

Introduction to HebarewSundays, 9:00arn
Modern Hebrew,, all levels
Times to be announced

fsm.
from

S59

from14wryam I

CO

i

att.-io I.,

I

For more information, call Harvard Hillel, 495-4696. Weekday courses will meet throughout the

semester and are $20 students, $40 non-students. Seminars meet on four consecutive Sundays

beginning on February 8 and are $10 students, $25 non-students.

For th e- Sheer Joy ot Learnng . * @ 0
Harvard Hillel Sunday Seminars and Institute of Jewish Studies Courses
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2nd Annual

CONCERT OF
UNITYat Symphony Hal
Sunday, February 15 at 3 p m.

* BEETMOVN'S NINTH SYMPHONY *
plus the World Premiere of
Hale Smith's MEDITA71ONS IN PASSAGE

a Notionally applauded Soloists
a 150 Voice Chorus

* Presentction of Roland Rayes Award to
Ar·ian Anderson

Co-sponsored by Uaaerrvity of Hvis/boscon

TM BOSM a Symphony Hall o*48Z-6711
a
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may sound unfamiliar. "I Like to
Rock" by the Canadian trio April
Wine combines sounds from "(I
Can't Get No) Satisfaction" and
"Day Tripper" for a moving bit
of music that could be the theme
song for any hard-rockirg
teenager. "Don't'Ya Know What
Love Is" by Touch is slightly less
raucous than the other tunes, but
its delivery here is just as pleasing.
Riot's "Road Racin'" and
"Backs to the Wall" by Saxon fill
out the remainder of the album,
and anybody who can listen to the
songs before them will not be dis-
appointed.

Roger Glover served as ex-
ecutive producer on this project
and has done a fine job assembl-
ing the tracks. The recording by
the Manor mobile unit is clear
and maintains a very distinct live
flavor. It is a well-chosen series of
cuts by good bands that reflect
the cosmopolitan influence of
hard rock and the intensity of its
live performances.

Acceptance of Castle Don-
ninglon, however, boils down to
-one thing, the acceptance of
heavy metal music in general.
Fans of Judas Priest, AC/DC,
and Van Halen will eat it up,
while new-wavers and mellow
rockers probably couldn't
stomach a single chord. In this
light, the album should be
criticized from the viewpoint of
an ,already established heavy
metal devotee. A volume setting
of at least six and a joint or six-
pack are recommended when giv-
ing this disk a spin in order to be
prepared, for what is in store. If
it's dancing or background music
you want, forget it, but for good
old kick-ass rock 'n' roll, it can't
be beat.

Castle Donnington, live recordings
of various artists, on Polydor
Records.

Castle Donnington is a new live
album featuring cuts by six
moderately successful heavy
metal bands, all recorded at the
Castle Donnington RocR Fest in
England this past summer. Both
sides of the record lead off with
songs by Rainbow, featuring
Ritchie Blackmore and bassist
Roger Glover, both formerly of
Deep Purple. Although the band
has lost a little of its power since
dropping vocalist Ronnie James
Dio for the current sound of
Percy Edwards, the tune
"Stargazer" proves that
Blackmore's Faming guitar work
still packs the punch evident on
their early albums. "All Nighl
Long,".from the group's latest
LP, Down lo Earth, is also en-
joyable as Edwards rouses the
crowd to sing along in varying
chants of the title refrain. Rain-
bow's live sound is a perfect
pacesetter for the other hard rock
pieces that follow.

Also featured here is the
German band Scorpions, current-
ly riding high on the stateside suc-
cess of their recent Animal
Magnetism album while still
maintaining their solid European
following. Their contributions are
live renditions of "Loving You
Sunday Morning" and "'Another
Piece of Meat," both from their
previous release Love Drive.
Leader / lead guitarist Rudolph
Schenker and vocalist K laus
Meine'dish out a pair of sizzling
numbers that are good loud
pieces for most listeners but
priceless gems for loyal Scorpions
supporters.

Hleavy metal fans will recognize
most of the songs here even
though the names of the bands Mark DeCew

P- 77wt Cunamz S e

SAUL by George Frideric Handel
conducted by Craig Smith staged by Peter Sellars
Wednesday Feb. 11, 1981, at 7:30 P.M.
Sunday Feb. 15, 1981 at 7:30 P.M.
Sanders Theatre, Cambridge
Tickets: S10, S8. S5 Tickets on sale in advance from Bostix Ticket
Booth in Boston, Out of Town Ticket Agency, Cambridge
Boston Ticket Charge 542-3200 or: The Cantata Singers, Box 375,
Cambridge MA02138(617)625-7410
Student Discounts at Door
Concert funded in part by the PMassachusetts
Council on the Arts & Humanities

I

Concern in Black & White present
THE CONCERT O)RCHESTUlRA
Wendell English, Conductor
e___s .
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Join the 1981t Summer Staff

cPz R RI" t",t
(Continued from page 'i) ; Howe'ver, the distinction between US State Department.stood by as

mnain cause of the resignation of'^ the junta'and the exititmin right is the Salvadorian junta shifted to
the moderate and leftist groups faint, if a difference can be seen apt the right, until the Administration

from the original junta in Janu ary all. The participation or collusion found itself supporting the kind
1980. (The junta was formed after .>of the governme t -security forces of brutal, repressive, military
,he October 1979 coup led by Ma id the acts of "right wing ter- regime which it had previouisly
ano.) "If Garcia is Minister'-of- rorism" mentioned above, the criticized.

Deessand Gutierrzei; is 'total' failure of the junta to act .Then, instead'of admitting the
rnimmander-in Chief, thie~n Ar`. against ,the paramilitary "death trend frobi bad to worse, it
Duarte is, an adornment," squads" or to curb the excesses of decided to play out the bluff. The
observed one diplomat .,...... v --Vits own- troops, and the means Soviet and Cuban'threat was in-

Although the Presidntial.-mig- with which- the "progressive" land voked as an excuse to- gio to the
;ioncontinuled to report "circum- 'reform 'was pursued, all con- aid of the junta. Now 'the door
itantial evidence of 'possible tradict, the claim of a "centrist stands wide open for further US
security force involvement" in the regime besieged from left and intervention under the Reagan
killing of the American womep right.?' Indeed, the political center, Administration. An end' to 'the
and the new regime seemed even hiad long ago abandoned the junta bloodshed is nowher'e in sight.
less likely to control the exceisses' jbeca'use of its refusal to check the
of the military -or ~the right-wing rig'ht wing factions of the m'i litary. ,_
"death squads, $20 million .in The December reorganization of
monorttic aid was restored by the -the Junta''represented. a clear shift
Carter administration"- on' to the'right with the consolidation
December 17. The next day, the of the power of the hard-line
US 'voted -in- the' frter-Ai~herican military factions. 
Development Bank, to Approve a, -,,he recognition and legitimiza-, ..- 
$45 million-'loan to El Salvador. tion of-. those fadtions by the . -~1 
Row'ever, 35 millnion 'of '*non-, Carter- Administraztion indicated. 
lethal" military aid remained'in the abanidonmenit of Carter's
suspension. human -rights policy which had 

Meanwile9the political strif e ent. deny -arins to regimes -
escalated. As the -sear'ch-and- - suspeited of gross violations of .. ~sets
destroy offensive of the:- security human rights. It se'ems ithat global William Freg
forces continued in the towns and and regional geopolitical con-.8
countryside, accompanied by the cerns took priority over human
deaths and disappearances caused rights considerations. Perhaps,
by the paramilitary squads" the - alsso, Carter did not want to go o n - " LITTLE TH
fragmented opposition thi- record 'as having "'lost" tR Feb,
reg~roupied. By the end of .another. ally 'after Iran and TCES$3.
December the leftist forces N Nicaragu a. For the past year,: the. ..
declared a "final offensive"_.S mmAp_

calating cyvcle of represion and|l|

elxtldrem reached o invsiationa|l h

attenationl a snd time in.ctt early

squpmeiits and $2. mllaoionfo.._ _

helioptr sevcn) hno

January 18, President Carter in-. :lil
vokdd emergency powers to-
authorize delivery of $5 million in : ;.- - _
combat- equipment (including ,- -
Four Huey helicopters, M-16 ri-_
nes, grenade launchers, and arn-- ... . - __
Munition) in addition to the
original $5 million of ",non-,-. - ::- 

lthal supis n eoto., .......... 10 

utienivleet gvna ...........D;J;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. ......._n ;tIE n I
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Meet -the Directors
IlUr,$ day (Jaury 2ql

Boaston nivers sty
10 P.M Wle nli\* Bloue, Singe

I by-
gosi

costumes by
Roland Guidrylighting by 

Edward Darna

MIT DRAMAS-HOP
presents

Anton C:hekhov's

ICL VA, A
directed by 

ROBEKT N. SCANLAN

-IEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM, MIT
). S. 6, 7 and 12, 13, 14 at 8pm
1.51D; $3 w/lD RESERVATIONS: 253-4720
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US 6! Son cam . Customer Services Head rter~s, and Product Marketing
A Digital representative from in Marlboro--

will be on campus on February 20, 1981
to nwete Electrical Engineers, and Computer Science Majors

For additional informationcontact: Your Placement Oftice
. . . . ..
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Joshua Runenstein and Yuri
Lectures Yarim-agaev will discuss human

rights at the Cambridge Forum, 3
A panel including D. Williams, Church St., Harvard Square on

Ambassador to the United States Wed. Feb. 4 at 8pm.
from Granada, will discuss
"Conflict in the Caribbean-
Socialism and the New Right" on
Mon. Feb. 2 at 8pm in the
Forum, Kennedy School of February Degree Candidates
Government, 70 Boylston St., should make immediate payment
Cambridge. It is free and open to of past due fees at the Student Ac-
the public. counts Office, Room E19-215 to

* * * * ~~avoid jeopardizing conferral of
their. degrees.

Fellows to the Ins-titute of** *
Politics, including former senator
John C. Culver will share their The Student, Accounts Offlice
personal perspectives on politics will be open Friday, Jan. 30 from
in a panel discussion on Wed. 9am to 4pm for receipt of pay-
.Feb. 4 at 8pm. The free discussion ments and-emergency dean fund
will be held at the Forum of the loans only. Students -who have
Kennedy School of Government. other financial matters to discuss

* * * * ~~should delay coming to the Stu-
dent Accounts Office until Mon-.

"You Can't Always Be There: day, Feb. 2, when normal office
How Do Your Chlildren Cope?" hours will resume.
will be the topic of Beth Israel** ,,,
Hospital's next Women's Health
discussion. Open to the public Jeffrey L. Pressman Award in
and free of charge, the discussion Political Science: all MIT Juniors
will be held on Wed. Feb. II in are eligible for this award of
the Grossman Conference Center $1600 for an approved project
of Kirsten Hall, Beth Israel during the summer months. Ap-
Hospital, 330 Brookline Ave,, plication deadline -is Feb. 23.
Boston from 7pm to' 9pmn. For Further information is available
more info, 735-4431. in room 3-234, x3-7752.
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Take the money worries out of medical school with an Armed forces Health
Professions Scholarship. Full tuition. Books. Fees.-Necessary equipment. Anrd
$485 a month.

Once selected for a Physician scholarship-available from the Army, Navy or
Air Force-Bayou are commissioned as a second lieutenant or an ensign in the
Resetr.$era 45-day active-duty period annually while in the prograrn. And
agree to serve on active duty after graduation. You will, serve one year fotreach
year of participation in the scholarship program (3-year minimum commitment).

You receive excellent salary and benefits. More importantly you get invaluable
experienc~eworking beside dedicated medical people. 

-Fbr more information mail this coupon to:

Armed Forces Scholarships, PO. Box C1776, Huntington Station,, NY1 1746
Yes, I am interested in Armed Fofces Health Professions Scholarship

opportunities for physicians., I understand there is no obligation. (OM)

Army O Navy n - Air Force [ 1004

Name_
Address.
ci __

Sex D M Q F
(Please Print)

_ Aot

RCt.qtp ZID -Phone
-(School) -Enrolled att-

To graduate ins-

1
-1

-Degree A
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MIT STUDENT CENTER
MC E D I C A L S -COGH o-_ . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

second semester

TEXTBOO KS
-are in

we will be open

for your convenience

undil 7:00 pm I

Monk Tues. E Weds

Feb. 2, 3 4
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Computer Scientists and Electrical Engineers
Career Opportunities with a Difference

| -u i I , .- ... -- r -- a_ ---- . - . . r - . > _ , ,, , , _ 

The Company Major $260 Million Dollar Research Oriented Firm

Comprehensive Benefits Including Profit Sharing

Dedicated to Technical Excellence & National Contribution .

4100 Employees Nationwide
_ . _ _ _ _ d- _1- I- - - - - - a_ - -!- -- ·9"~

The Projects Computer Architectire Remote Sensor Systems Digital Sinal &
& Microprocessing Design & Engineering Image Processing

Software Engineering Communications & Operating Systems
Information Theory

Data Base Systems Interactive Graphics
Simulation and Modeling

Operations Research C31
-Human Factors

- .C-- . · I n I - L rC s p--P I -
. II

The Person MS/Ph.D in-EE or IE or CS
Innovative, flexible, and articulate
Strong desire for professional growth and challenge
U.S. Citizenship Required

The Difference Unique opportunity to work in rapidly expanding technical areas
with new projects, facilities and equipment

Recognition of the value of individual accomplishment

Growth potential based on the individual

>r~y!B Initial assignments tailored to interests and experience

Wvx ^9 R. Adm. Robt. K. Gei er, USN (Ret.) 803 West Broad Street
,Q29' . . Science AppliCations,"nc. Falls Church, Virginia 22046

Add3' Sensor SystemsOperation (703)241-7900
.. 
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--'The intramural weightlifting
competition- is- scheduled for Sun;
Mar. Co5at lt2n in the duPont
weight room. Weigh-ins will be
held between 10am and 11:30am
on Mar. 15 in t'ie duPfnt locker
room, with competition beginn-
ing at, ln. This year no rosters
will be due. Any individua'--or
team can show up on thevday of -
the meet and compete., If there is
sufficient interest, a separate meet
for women-will- be held. Cult lew.
Bender-at 162'-3582 with ques-
tions. 

This year's intramural wrestl-
ing tournament is scheduled for
-Sun.,, Feb. 15 in the duPont
wrestling room. Individual' and
team awards will be given.
Rosters will be due at 5pm on
Fri., Feb. 6 in the intramural of-
fice,- W32-121. No late rosters will
be accepted. The seeding meeting
will be held at 8pm on Thurs.
-Feb., 12 at DKE. On Feb. IS,
weigh-ins. will be held between
7:30amn and 8am in the duPont
,locker room, with a rules and
noons clinic at 9am. The first
-round will begin at 9:45am. Ques-
tions may be addressed to Brian
Jacobs at 247-8275, or Bob
Md Elheny at 494-8643.

Advanced Micro Devices started out a little over a decade ago
with eight of the best people in the industry and a -dream. Today,
we're at the top of the integrated circuit field with 9,000 of the
best-and friendliest-people, $225 million in sales, and over 800
products. We're still growing fast, with the best career opportunities
to put you right in the chips with us.

Wrestling at Williams with
Norwich, Ipm

Connec- Women's basketball at Boston
State, 2pm

Curry, Women's fencing vs. Holy Cross,
2pm.
Hockey vs. Stonehill, 2pm
Squash vs. Amherst, 2pm
Women's swimming vs. Trinity,
2pm

lenson, Men's- gymnastics vs. Coast
Guard, 3pm

5 30pm ~ Men's swimming vs. Trinity, 4pm
Mlfen's basketball vs. Amherst,
-8:1 51pm

Coast
,e, 12n
n, Ipm

Thursday
Skiing. at Keene-State
Women's basketball vs. 4
ticut College, 6-1'5pm
Men's basketball vs.
8:15pm

Friday
Skiing-at Keene State
Wromen's fencing vs. C
4pm ,
Indoor track-vs. Bentley,

,Saturday
!Women's, gymnastics ~ vs'
tard'ana d Westfield stat

den's' fencing vs. Clemsoi

Make an appointment today with your Career Planning & Place-
ment Center. Or,lfor more information on AMD, call Sally. azard ,
TOLL FREE at (80), 538-8450. (In California, call (408) 732-2460,
extension 2799.) Advanced Micro Device*, 901 Thompson Plate, M/S
57, Sunnyvale, California 94086.-An equal opportunity employer.

cn kduanced nicro AN

Monday
Curry; 2pmIHockey'-vs.

* . _

' . .

..i

RLIIIA

,~ CAREER
-- IN THEE C-HIPS

If you're planning a career in Engineering, Finance, Marketing,
or Data Processing, we know you're seriously considering the
semiconductor industry. We'd like to offer a little piece of advice:
Choose the company that will give.you the best opportunities right,
away. Choose AIVD.

I X, .i -- %''nl eae s

Wednesdays February 4

IL

Consumer Products
Company
will be on campus

February 4 1981

interviewing for positions in
m I

I ~ineerin ant
Operations Ianagement

Contact your Placement Office for sign-up procedures
and see why this propriety drug manufacturer offers a
unique approach to career growth.

J-OH:N SON & JO HNSON
,-.; rr t 0,,v eFWV Nas IL Va..L )<rv. e ee _lru; -C et
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to take a middle-distance double in a time of 1:57.06,
Triumphs by'Jeff Lukas '82 in the 1000 and Bob
Walmsley '84 (3000 meters) sealed the win for MITE
a very satisfying one for Gordon Kelly's men.

Other fine jobs turned in by Engineer competitors
included Jim Turlo's second place in the high jump
(determined by most misses) and the 55 high hurdles
John Taylor's third in the 500 by one tenth of a se-
cond, and Colin Kerwin's second place-in the 30001!

Kelly was surprised by the size of the Tech win
adding that "Colby helped us." With Neves ob;
viously in fine form following an early season injury
and Kerwin recovering from an ailment, the big guni
for MIT were ready for the stretch drive~for the
Greater Boston Conference championships at Har
vard early next month, and if the rest of the tean
continues to chip in with timely efforts as it did
Thursday, MIT indoor track will be a force for thi
remainder of the season.

By Eric Fleming
"This team showed a lot of heart." Those were the

comments of assistant track coach Clifton West last
Thursday night as MIT's indoor track team scored
an impressive 85-58-27 tri-meet win over Tufts and
Colby in the new Athletic Center. The triumph gave
Tech a 6-1 record to date, its best record since l977
when it stood at 7-1.

The meet was expected to be a close one, with
MIT and Tufts battling it out for the win, and Colby
playing the role of spoiler. True to belief, the meet
was close at the outset, with the Jumbos picking up
big scores in the shot put and pole vault (won non-
etheless by MIT's Mark Dudley 83 with a height of
12 feet). The home tracksters won in the long jump
(Max Klein 21'27), and triple jump (Paul Mahoney
43'3"). Thus, the field events found the two favorites
about even.

The first running event of the evening found
sophomore sensation Paul Neves win the 1500
meters with a-facility record of 3:54.9, but Tufts'
Norm Costin came back to take the 55 meter hurdles
in 7.88 seconds (also a new facility record). It was at
this point that the meet began to turn in favor of the
Engineers. Frank Luedtke won the 500-meter run,
with Chris Smith of Colby finishing in second place.

made seven more saves in the first
half of the last period to insure
victory.

M alone and Schwartz added
three and two assists respectively
to aid the Beavers' offensive ef-
forfs. .

Any hopes of recovery by WPI
were dashed by their sloppy,
penalty-prone play. Sixteen minor
penalties and three misconducts
kept WPI at a disadvantage
through most of the contest.

Earlier last week, the Beavers
outskated Suffolk University,
defeating them by a 6-4 margin.

Coach Joe Quinn's efforts in
the last few weeks have not gone
unrewarded. He has begun to
push his team harder recently,
and it is evident that the players
are now pushing themselves
harder as well. The Beavers, now
5-3, face a tough challenge this
Saturday afternoon as they take
on Stonehill College in the
Athletic Center. Last year,
Stonehill defeated MIT in the
Beavers' season finale.

By Barry S. Surman
Beaver Captain Dale Malone

fired a blistering wrist shot over
the outstretched glove of Tufts
goalie Chris Sullivan at 7:35 into
the sudden death overtime to cap
a four-goal comeback and defeat
the, Jumbos, 6-5. The comeback
began with a shorthanded
breakaway goal by Tom
M ichalek with less than six
minutes left in the third period.

M ichalek scored again 31/.
minutes later, and Dick Meisner
tallied with 1 i/ minutes' left to
knot the score at five after regula-
.tion time. The Beavers' perfor-
mance in the third and overtime
periods was nothing less than in-
spired. After a lackluster, flat first
two periods, they exploded with
19 shots on goal in the third, and
in overtime outshot the Jumbos 9-
1 .

Strong goaltending by Randy
Grace, who turned back 36 Tufts
shots, kept the Beavers in the con-
test, and the improving defensive
skills Of Captains Malone and
Steve Schwartz impaired the
Jumbos' attack.

Michalek's two goals and two
assists gave him a total of 39
points for the season, breaking
the previous mark of 36 held by
Malone. Michalekc and finernate
Paul Dinnage also turned in
record perform~ances Saturday
against the Worcester Polytechnic
Institute (WPI) Engineers._

Dinnage scored five times on
the Engineers, tying the record for
goals in a single game. M ichalek
tallied four times, including two
goals in the opening six min utes,
and added six assists t6 set a mark
of ten points in a single game.

rhe Beavers jumped to a quick
three-goal lead on Michalek's
pair and on a tally by Matthew
Neville, who scored another in
the second stanza and added two
assists on Dinnage's goals. The
Beavers w ent into the locker
room with a commanding 7-1
lead.

WPI (6-5-1 ) dominated play
through most of the second
period, testing M IT goaltender
Rich Tucker with 23 shots on
goal. Tucker gave up only two
goals in the period as the Beavers
scored two of their own, and
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Minutes earlier, John DeReubis took the 400
meters, with Lance Parker '84 taking the third posi-
tion. Neves then exploded in the final lap of the 800

For example, if you
prefer to stay strictly on
the development side of
the business, you can
move up to be a senior
contributor, working on
your own or with a team of
your peers. On the other
hand, If you'd like to lead
others, there are plenty of

opportunities in technical
manage ment - where
you'll supervise people
and direct projects.

Either way, you never
have to worry about about
getting trapped in a
no-growth position, or
stuck in a job that just isn't
your style.

The point is: We think
the best way for you to get
ahead is your way.

For more information,
contact M ary Ann Lyons,
Wang Laboratories, Inc.,
M/S 1106, One Industrial
Avenue Lowell. MA 0185 1.

s~ 

As a software developer
at W ang, you not only get
plenty of personal
freedom and day-to-day
responsibility - you also
get the chance to design
your own future.

Because nothing says
you have to follow a
certain path to success.

I1
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OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round. Europe, S.
Amer. Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500-$1200 monthly. Sightsee-
ing. Free info. Write: IJC; Box 52-
MA5; Corona del Mar, CA 92625

What else warms you like the sun?
Aztec Radiant Heaters do. The
economical, energy-saving, safe
answer. Clean, quite, gentle heat. No
air movement. The paintable panels
may be used on floor, wall, or ceil-
ing. Aztec, the sun you can
touch. Aztec sales Rep. - (617)-
426-5468.

1-
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,Inc., Lowell, MA 01851 We are an affirmative action employer.
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Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Track tops Tufts, ColbyMichalek's 4 goals,
6 assists help Ma

. iI

Making thowuld more,

Systems Softwa Dew_1leII

We willbe on Campus FeabR.6




